
Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

63 - 66 58 58 59 60 61 62

388 - 399 371 369 374 377 382 386

225 - 228 216 215 218 220 224 226

77 - 82 70 73 74 74.9 76.3 77
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Buy at open or on dips to 74.8

Buy at open or on dips to 219.5
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Nifty Outlook:

Our upside targets of 15000-15300 for the week, suggested
yesterday, were conditional on 14620 arresting early
declines. Except that yesterday’s dips extended to 14598,
the structure is still in favour of meeting the weekly
upside targets. We expect the opening hour to be
supported by 14710, and the 14790-840 challenges do not
look insurmountable. However, a directional upmove
beyond 15000 is not very visible at this point.
Alternatively, if 14710 is seen unable to arrest any
potential loss of confidence, we may not be inclined to
wait for 14600s to pull out all bullish bets.

Asian markets are trading mostly higher led
by Nikkei. Chinese search giant Baidu made
its debut in Hong Kong. Technology stocks
were trading mixed.

US markets closed higher on brightening
prospects of economy which overshadowed
concerns related to covid-19. US bond yields
eased. Tech shares led the gainers.

European markets closed slightly higher as all
eye were on Turkey after Erdogan's decision to
replace the central bank chief days after a
sharp interest rate hike. Travel and leisure
shares declined.

Oil price remained steady with minor gains
as hopes regarding demand pick up arrested
continuation of last week's weakness but
lockdown in many EU states made a quick
demand recovery look less likely.

Gold price lost ground on Monday as dollar
and bond yields dipped and as equities
gained making yellow metal less in
demand.

Events - SC verdict on loan moratorium, US
Unemployment rate (Jan), US Current account
Q4, US New home sales today.

The central government will hold at least 26
percent stake in the new development finance
institution, as per the Bill introduced in Lok
Sabha by Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
on March 22. The National Bank for Financing
Infrastructure and Development (NBFID) Bill
says the aim of the institution will be to
support the development of long-term non-
recourse infrastructure financing in India,
including development of the bonds and
derivatives markets necessary for
infrastructure financing and to carry on the
business of financing infrastructure.

GOVT. TO HOLD ATLEAST 26% STAKE IN DFI

The Lok Sabha has passed the Insurance
Amendment Bill 2021 leading to a hike in
foreign direct investment (FDI) limit in the
sector to 74 percent. Rajya Sabha had passed
the Bill on March 18. This came as a stark
contrast to the previous FDI hike that took
seven years to be passed in 2015 hiking the
limit from 26 percent to 49 percent.

LOK SABHA PASSES INSURANCE 
AMENDMENT BILL 2021

The Supreme Court would deliver its
judgment in the loan moratorium case on
March 23, news agency ANI reported. The
verdict would be pronounced by a bench of
Justices Ashok Bhushan, R Subhash Reddy and
MR Shah. A batch of pleas were moved before
the apex court last year seeking waiver from
interest on interest in respect of EMIs which
were not paid by the borrowers after availing
the loan moratorium scheme.

SC VERDICT ON LOAN MORATORIUM 
TODAY

T

as

Bharti Airtel said it will acquire an additional
3.3% stake in special purpose vehicle Avaada
MHBuldhana that has been formed for owning
and operating a captive power plant. The Sunil
Bharti Mittal-led firm has earlier acquired 5.2%
stake in Avaada MHBuldhana for Rs 4.55 crore
in an all-cash deal.

BHARTIARTL TO ACQUIRE STAKE IN 
AVAADA MHBULDHANA

KEC International, an RPG Group company,
has secured orders of Rs 1,429 crore across its
various businesses: Transmission &
Distribution (T&D): The business has secured
orders of Rs 701 crores for T&D projects from
Power Grid Corporation of India (PGCIL) and
other customers in India, East Asia Pacific
and the Americas.

KEC INTERNATIONAL WINS ORDERS WORTH 
Rs.1429 Cr

With floor price of Rs 395.41 per share Varroc
Engineering has launched a QIP issue today i.e.
22 March 2021 with floor price of Rs 395.41 per
equity share.The committee of directors
(capital raising) will meet on 25 March 2021 to
approve the issue price including discount for
the equity shares to be allotted to qualified
institutional buyers pursuant to the issue.

VARROC ENGINEERING LAUNCHES QIP

Headlines News

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/govt-to-hold-at-least-26-stake-in-development-finance-institution-6677431.html
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharti-airtel-s-arm-buys-additional-4-9-stake-in-infratel-for-rs-2-882-cr-11606915946416.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/lok-sabha-passes-insurance-amendment-bill-2021-fdi-raised-to-74-6677311.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/moodys-warns-yes-bank-of-potential-rating-downgrade
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/india/supreme-court-verdict-in-loan-moratorium-case-on-march-23-6678551.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/stocks-to-watch-maruti-suzuki-bpcl-bharti-airtel-indusind-bank-edelweiss-financial-services
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/cipla-q2-profit-jumps-25-yoy-to-rs-471-crore-beats-street-estimates/articleshow/71937045.cms
https://www.constructionweekonline.in/projects-tenders/17027-kec-international-wins-orders-worth-rs-1429-crore
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/godrej-consumer-products-q2-profit-dips-28-to-rs-414-crore-domestic-volume-growth-at-7/story/388791.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/varroc-engineering-launches-qip-issue-121032200900_1.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/economy/policy/nirmala-sitharamans-booster-dose-for-real-estate-sector-key-takeaways-4612611.html


Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14736.4 -0.05 14533 14635 14699 14801 14865

33603.45 -1.63 32954 33279 33714 34039 34474

969.35 -4.20 930 950 981 1000 1032

1014.9 2.57 964 990 1004 1029 1043

717 -1.27 698 708 719 728 739

573.7 -2.21 559 567 577 584 594

977.05 1.73 930 954 968 991 1006

2536.2 0.18 2461 2498 2523 2561 2585

1474 -1.57 1442 1458 1476 1492 1511

226 1.37 220 223 225 228 230

137.45 -0.76 133 135 138 140 142

367.6 -0.96 359 363 368 372 377

1371.1 1.98 1321 1346 1361 1386 1401

3661.5 0.31 3610 3636 3660 3686 3711

1825 -0.50 1782 1803 1827 1848 1872

26940.15 0.01 26328 26634 26924 27230 27520

625.9 0.07 608 617 627 636 646

2679 0.66 2632 2655 2674 2697 2716

591.25 2.24 573 582 588 597 603

415.4 1.19 408 412 414 418 420

2427.95 0.69 2371 2399 2419 2447 2467

3403.45 0.98 3306 3355 3399 3448 3493

3128 2.55 2975 3051 3095 3172 3216

1416 0.34 1388 1402 1415 1429 1442

6732.8 0.91 6563 6648 6716 6801 6870

3100 -0.61 3046 3073 3108 3136 3171

9402 -0.41 9220 9311 9403 9494 9586

5384.1 -1.27 5246 5315 5406 5475 5566

527 -0.56 517 522 528 533 539

438.3 1.24 431 434 438 442 446

897.55 -1.01 887 892 901 906 915

1401.9 -0.66 1379 1390 1404 1415 1429

721.95 5.20 664 693 710 738 755

745 1.64 718 731 739 752 759

3555.1 2.55 3392 3473 3522 3603 3652

99.2 0.46 98 98 99 100 101

2352 1.73 2282 2317 2337 2372 2391

1462 -0.24 1439 1450 1460 1471 1480

7106 -0.11 7007 7057 7100 7149 7192

851.05 0.09 820 836 848 863 875

109.5 -0.90 107 108 110 111 112

772 1.49 746 759 772 785 798

2061 -1.01 2015 2038 2056 2079 2097

680.05 -1.22 668 674 684 690 701

4350.55 1.78 4229 4290 4329 4390 4429

222.6 -3.30 214 218 226 231 239

445.4 1.10 432 438 444 451 456

110.25 1.61 106 108 109 112 113

302.85 -1.97 296 299 303 307 311

135.6 -0.51 134 135 136 137 138

16570.1 0.72 16208 16389 16532 16713 16856

341.7 1.97 327 334 338 346 350
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Economic Calendar

1 Mar, Monday 2 Mar, Tuesday 3 Mar, Wednesday

 US Fed Beige book.
Japan consumer confidence (Feb)
Euro Area retail sales (Jan)
US Nonfarm productivity QoQ Final
US jobless claims 4-week average (Feb)
US Initial jobless claims (Feb)
US Continuing jobless claims (Feb)
US factory orders (Jan)
Fed Chair Powell speech.

4 Mar, Thursday 5 Mar, Friday

6 Mar, Saturday

China Balance of Trade (Jan-Feb)
China foreign exchange Reserves (Feb)

7 Mar, Sunday 8 Mar, Monday 9 Mar, Tuesday

 Japan PPI (Feb)
ECB interest rate decision
US Jobless claims 4 week average
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims
US JOLTs Job opening Jan

11 Mar, Thursday 12 Mar, Friday 13 Mar, Saturday 14 Mar, Sunday 15 Mar, Monday

16 Mar, Tuesday 17 Mar, Wednesday

 Euro Area Balance of Trade (Jan)
UK MPC meeting minutes
US Initial jobless claims
US Continuing jobess claims
US Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 
(Mar)

18 Mar, Thursday 20 Mar, Saturday

21 Mar, Sunday 22 Mar, Monday

 US Unemployment rate (Jan)
US Current account Q4
US New home sales

23 Mar, Tuesday 24 Mar, Wednesday 25 Mar, Thursday

 Japan CPI Mar
India Foreign Exchange reserves 19Mar
India Bank loan grwoth Mar 12
US Personal income Feb
US Wholesale inventories
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 26Mar.

26 Mar, Friday

 US API crude oil stock change (05Mar)
China Inflation rate (Feb0
US Inflation rate (Feb)
US EIA crude oil stocks change (Mar)

10 Mar, Wednesday

19 Mar, Friday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb

27 Mar, Saturday

 Japan retail sales Jan
 China NBS manufacturing PMI Feb

28 Mar, Sunday 29 Mar, Monday 30 Mar, Tuesday

 US GDP growth rate QoQ final Q4
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims 13Mar

 Manufacturing PMI Japan (Feb)
Jibun bank.
Manufacturing PMI (China) Feb.
Manufacturing PMI (India) Feb.
Balance of trade (India) Feb
Manufacturing PMI (US) Feb
ECB President Speech.

 Japan current account Jan
US Wholesale inventories (Jan)

 Japan Machinery orders (Jan)
China IIP (Jan-Feb)
India WPI (Feb)
India Balance of Trade (Feb)

 China loan prime rate 
US Chicago Fed National activity 
index (Feb)
US Existing home sales (Feb)

 Japan foreign exchange Reserves
(Feb)
India Foreign Exchange reserves
(Feb)
US Non-farm payrolls Feb
US Balance of trade (Jan)
US unemployment rate (Feb)
US nonfarm payrolls private (Feb)
US Baker Hughes oil rig count
(Mar05)

 UK Balance of trade (Jan)
UK IIP (Jan)
UK GDP
Euro Area IIP (Jan)
India Foreign Exchange reserves (05Mar)
India IIP (Jan)
US PPI (Feb)

 Japan Inflation rate (Feb)
BoJ Interest rate decision.
Indial foreign exchange reserves 
(12Mar)
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 
(Mar19)

Japan BoJ Summary of opinions
US Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index 
Mar

Japan Industrial Production (Jan)
 US Retail sales (Feb)
US IIP (Feb)

Japan unemployment rate Feb.
Japan retail sales Feb
Euro Area Consumer confidence 
Mar
US Redbook MoM Mar

 Japanese unemployment rate (Jan)
US Total vehicle sales (Feb)
Euro Area Core inflation rate
US Redbook YoY (Feb)

 US API Crude oil stock change (Feb)
Japan Bank services PMI.
Chinese Services PMI (Feb)
India Services PMI (Feb)
 UK Budget 2021
US ADP Employment change (Feb)
US Markit Services PMI (Feb)
US ISM Non-manufacturing PMI (Feb)

 JapanGDP growth (Q4) final
Euro Area employment change

 US API Crude oil stock change .
Japan balance of Trade
Euro Area core inflation rate (Feb)
US Housing starts
US EIA Crude oil stocks change 
(12Mar)
FOMC rate decision

 US API crude oil stock change 
19/Mar
 BoJ Monetary policy meeting 
minutes
UK inflation rate (Feb)
Euro Area Manufacturing PMI 
(Mar) flash.
Euro Area services PMI (Mar)
US Durable goods orders
US Markit Manufacturing PMI 
flash Mar.
US EIA crude oil stocks change 
19Mar.



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

Tency N. Kurien

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially ahead

of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes without

worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising leverage

facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch.

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s

(stock/index) move.
FUTURE

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of

time decay, especially on approach of expiry.

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the target

or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are less

volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be multibaggers.

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best played

by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT

DERIVATIVE

CASH

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

5 days
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